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+14506599659 - http://www.boiteapizza.ca/

A complete menu of Boite a Pizza from Brossard covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Boite a Pizza:
Looked for some good Pizza while visiting Montréal we stayed in Brossard and found La Boite A Pizza. It was
reasonably priced and very tasty ,crispy thin crust too. read more. What User doesn't like about Boite a Pizza:

pizza style 2:1 in Lebanese/kurd/choisi-ton-ethnic. The pizza is really gross. a pizza paste fade, frozen/industrial,
dry (probably cooked in a conveyor oven,) almost no sauce, the ingredients are in very chic quantity. completely
ridiculous price of $37 ($37!!) for 2 x 14" with no large bacon/onion pis a hot pepsi canisse. They don't give a shit
about people. It's the second time I order in five years and they haven... read more. At Boite a Pizza, a restaurant
with Italian dishes from Brossard, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta,

fine vegetarian menus are also on the menu available. Naturally, they also provide you with crisply crunchy
pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the large

variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
HOT SAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

CHEESE

MEAT

OLIVES

BACON

MUSHROOMS
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